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Here you can find the menu of The Cafe In Justin in Justin. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Cheryl Beebe likes about The Cafe In

Justin:
First time visit for me. My husband had eaten there several times before so the visit was at his suggestion. It is a

typical small town café. Not very big, full of local decor playing country music. Staff was very friendly helpful,
willing to actually convers. Standard hamburger was ordered with fries (these were the very thin kind) sweet tea.

I have to say the hamburger was large, very think patty (guessing about 1/... read more. The premises on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is free

WLAN. What Joshua Duff doesn't like about The Cafe In Justin:
This place I initally liked a lot. But they have changed to menus that have no price on it. So when you order you
do not know price of food. Plus in past when then ordered my omelette grits was included now it is 2.99 extra

they secretly did that with out telling me. Will not be back. Updated was notified that you have scan a QR code to
look at prices. I still know of no eating establishment period that does not show... read more. With the

comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to The Cafe In Justin becomes even more
attractive, For a snack, you can also have the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. The kitchen

of the The Cafe In Justin also offers many international meals, You can also discover nice South American
dishes on the menu.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
TEXAS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Brea�
BISCUITS

Brunc�
STEAK AND EGGS

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

Ho� drink�
TEA

HOT TEA
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